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NEW CONQUESTS OF'SOVIET SCIENCE 

[Following is the translation of an article by 
acadeiaiciaa A. Berg entitled "Novyye Pobedy 
Sovetskoy Nauki" (English version above) in 
Promyshlenne Ekonon&cheskaya Gas*eta (industrial 
ficonoBiic Gazette),  Moscow»22 April 1680*] 

Today» the day on which the entire country 

together with leaders the world over is celebrating the 90-th 

Anniversary of the birth of the great leader and teacher of 

the workers V» I* Lenin» a Resolution has been promulgated 

concerning the award of Lenin premiums to authors of out- 

standing work in various fields of science and technology. 

This resolution reflects the remarkable 

victories of the soviet people in the 'building of a now 

society and in the development of-science» technology and 

culture* 

Our scientists, engineers and workers have 

overcome the earth's gravity and have created artificial 



.celestial foodies that have broken through to cosrcie spas??« 

Oajf c mm try's pennant ha» been placed on tbe.ffioo»* ö&r 

socialist seieaee and technology have shewn htuaaaity the 

bidden side of the ■«»on» 

'These remarkable, victories include the wide* 
•A 

Xy publicised investigations df  . cssisie radiation« and 

the aagnetie fields ©f the Earth and the Moon« earrlftd 

out by the iae«b«r"-corra»po»den.t a-i the.ÄS USSR* S» H* Yernov, 

by the doctor of physical and »athematie&l seienee» A* IS» 

dra&akor and by the »cientifio collaborators Sis« SSsu »ol* 

gin*v and N« V. Pnahkov. Soviet «eientiat« bav« developed 

methods and the original instrumentation for the investi- 

gation of di If ©rent typ« 9 of radiation ''and of »agaetic 

fields at great heights and in eosaie epaee* By these »a»» 

they hare discovered and have studied the belt of radiation 

around the earth and have established the general picture 

of the distribution of charged particles itt eosmic.spac«# 

'By the application of radically new types «f.wAfnetie 

inttrananttt developed by thtn, they have uea«ured the aaffii«- . 

tie field of the earth'as r&Aiatien belt» have proved the 

existence of electric currents beyond the ionosphere* and 

have proved the absence of a lunar *»a|?B£tie-field* 

•The Lenin premium is a worthy evaluation 

of the eefentific worth of these lnveatigation«. 

XMWiinnio'Wit n*»TM SW.*?"UCM.«I»«"W»
1
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The high title of laureate of the benig pre- 

mium bag been awarded to academician 'V* A* Fok for his basic 

on the quantum field theory» that is a stepping stone for 

for the development of further work in this area» "flie strict 

nethod of secondary quantization developed by V. A» Pole» 

has been 'widely used in the meson theory of nuclear reactions. 

The Lenin premium lias been awarded also to . 

N* (J. Chotayev for \?ork on the stability of motion and in 

analytical raeehanics. This work lias important practical 

aspects in the construction of precision ia.3trwrc.ents ante! 

in other fields of science and technology. Chetayev's ideas 

are used not only in the field of mechanics but in the quali- 

tative theory of differential equations as well» 

The Resolution concerning; the award of the 

Lenin premium» points out the fumlasenial work of doctor 

of biological sciences A* E« Krise» entitled "Marine 

Microbiology (deepwater)".  This work has been generally 

recognised as an outstanding achievement of the science of 

oceanology and ?ai exobiology* an achievement that has laid 

the foundations for a new branch of science - oceanic 

microbiology. 

A* B. Kriss» over a -period of many years 

studied the laicroflora of the Black and tins Caspian seas» 

as well as that of the oceans over the vaatn.esa of the 



expanse fraia the Arctic to the Antarctic. A new and most 

important achievement of this soviat scientist is the 

quantitative appraisal, prepared by him of oceanic ißiero™ 

flora at different geographic latitudes« 

Professors S« B« Ponoaarev» Ne N« Malinin 

and V. I. Padoa'yev» as well as docenta V»""L. Biderraan? 

K. K. Likharev »ad V« M. Makushia have been awarded the • 

Lenin premium for their three-volume treatise in the field of 

computations for structural strength in machine-building» .-? 

In a foria that is convenient for use in actual practice» 

this treat! s.® brings" together all of the latest scientific 

discoveries in the field of strength» hardness* creep, 

stability and vibration. The authors have devised computation 

Bethodis for elastic instrument parts used in automatic con- 

trol and direction instruments» new designs of springs of 

various types of construction, that are widely used in 

modern machine building in connection with the automation 

of production processes. Published for the first time are 

the authors' own designs of rubber cord and metallic rubber 

structural parts that are being ever widely used in modern 

engineering as amortisierst pneumatic tire covers and the 

like. 

Doctor of technical sciences Y&. Z. Tsypkin deve- 

loped one of the important aspects of the modern theory of 



automatic control - tl<e theory of discrete automatic; sys- 

tems* including relay and pulse systems* In connection with 

the use of computer installations in automation, the the eery 

of discrete systems is acquiring ever increasing importance. 

Ya. I.   Tsypkin developed a single, simple 

yet exact method for studying different operating regimes 

of relay systems. In the field of the pulse system theory of 

automatic control, he solved the basic problems of the 

analysis and the synthesis of'such systems. A series of 

conation properties for systems of relay and similarity have 

"been uncovered en the 'basis of the theory built up by Tsypkin. 

For work in the field of engineering» the 

Lenin premium has heen awarded to-the following workers in 

scientific research institutes: 3. M, Feinborg, V. V. GOö~ 

eharoT, G. A. Stolyarov» T. N. Zubarcv, P. I« Khristenko, 

V- F. Kozlov and 0. I- byubisrtssev, for the  creation of a 

series of water~aqueotj.s reactors. These reactors operate 

oa thermal nsutroas. Ordinary water is used as substitute 

and coolant-, while the nuclear fuel is enriched uranium. 

These reactors have many valuable properties. 

The basic assembly of the reactors is a heating element of 

very simple construction and technology* A tbinner shield 

results in high intensity neutron bearas. 



The henin premium nas also been awarded to  the 

following  group of  scientists:  A»   I»  Leipunskiy»   0..-1).   K&- 

sachkovskiy,  I.   li.  Itondarenko and L.  H*  Usaehev for  investi- 

gations  in the  f.ield  of nuclear reactor physios  iterating 

en fast neutrons,nA new theory of such reactors has beea 

craaied 055   fcbf.   naßis  of  these  investigations»   Control 

methods  !sa-wj 'he«a devised*  in 1.959  the world's first test 

reactor  apar^tiiig on  jlutoniutfi oxido was put in  operation. 

?c«r  ths  discovery and exploration  of  the 

053R*!*   .;.*:•      -t ta.f:lin natvu-al  gas  field*   the  Lenin preiaiuat 

has '»•-■■;?.  r   i^vlec!   fco doctor  of  geological mineralogieal   scien- 

ces At tl>   ;.U^.:irov ai«1. to P.  N»  Yenikeyer»  S.   1»   Il*in» 

B.   V«   .tu lry^sfcov,   'L.   G.   Zhukorskiy»  K«   Ä. . Sotiriadi  and V.   I. 

Cher^cr» 

The Gaa'iin field in situated on tbo'terri- 

tory ojf.t-tlio Uatfcek £811,   90 to 110 kilotaetsrs Northwest of 

the   city  of Bukhara...   The  deposits  are   enortaons:   limits  of 

the producing'area are  38  to 38 kilometers   in length  and 

8 to 12 kilowetera wide.   Tito  discovery and exploration of 

the Gaalit   field are  of great significance  to the  national 

economy and iapr<m   the energy-fuel  ratio  i»  our country» 

'i'lie  widespread nse  of natural  gas  in indus- 

try has lead to the mse  of  this  efficient fuel  in motal- 

lurgy. 'For  introducing  the use  of natural,  gas  in 



hlast    furnaces»  the Lenin. pr©mi«fi was «warded to a l«g<§' 

group of iaetii3.1argi»ta. By increasing the reg6R©ratl«m pr©*« 

pertiea of "gases as a result of the inerfcfeß© «*f hyclrfcgea 

in them«  and by aaking poaaiftle ®n ineveftsa in the heat »f 

the blast »  soviet ntallurgista hare Baceeeded in greatly 

reducing the **©© of eck® and raising the productivity of 

the fara&e®« 

The Lenin preadam has beers awarded to professor 

A* ¥*  mit«T8kiy aal to N. M*  Areria aM B*  &* Kraaifs*kov 

for deveX aping & ateihod ©f.ohtainiag thin and superthira 

metal  tb.rea.ds directly f.r©m the  liquid pfeassj.   1». this way 

soviet scientists fear© created a mm fiel«! tsf 5?ss?tal!«Tgy - 

- miereszetaliöi'gy.i. 

In the' spacs «f osae  cuMc  mn.tiuet&Tt A»  V« 

UlitoTskiy and. his student® have created «a*' 'high frequency 

circuits with a», electromagnetic capacity of up to 50 ke» 

On the basis of  this work high«freqwsßö^  rapajr high-teitap®* 

rature funmcos were create* th&t psrsrii the fusion ©f 

certain refractory metals« 

lisoBg omi* country*e best passenger planes 

is the airliner IL-18,  for'the  creation of which the tonin 

premium ha» been warded to chi^f COM true ii <m engines* 

S. V.  ll»y»,|iiiiBis  tc motor engineer A*  «.  Ivcheak© and others« 

The  IL-iS carries frcra 73  to  Ul  passengers ana. np to 8 tors.« 
WWWJ»*nW«*M*«**«WW**Wi««3»' i^*««iMiHt«iff:«)l«a**iW»^x*«SROimw« ^*sewi3^»:^*r«™^«t<WiW WWW-www«** «•*» «fl* >«™mi**nniiiiw.ww(Ma<'m " w*). T*Wftrf* 



of  i'reiglit  in baggage-freight compartments*   The  plane  ensures 

flight safety and provides  the  necessary pe.B8gB.ger  aecfiiiioda« 

tions in i'li^Iit* 

For  the   creation  of  a now  type   an si   the   develow-irt 

of  ns<? species of   angarbeets with  single-seed fruit»   thft 

Lenin preraJuun has boon  awarded    to 0*   K.  Koloraiets,   M.   6« 

Boraaaos»   I*   P-   Buaanov,   V.   P.   tfosiiuovich,   G-   S.   Mokan  and 

A-   V»   Popov» 

A beetroot with  a siegle-seed fruit has  anly 

one  siioot,   instead  o:£   2 to 4   like   the   ordinary variety. 

It$   shoots  do not becoma   intertwined,   therefore,   but  lie 

evenly in  the  rorr.   This  promotes  growth  &ru5  ^raatiy reduces 

manual  labor* 

Th«   development  of  new  oper-atin-;;   teeanipssfl 

for  the  heart and major blood vessels   iu   cue   the  greatest 

and most  important achievewteirts   of   soviet  irr-dic&I   science» 

They are being  ccrad-iete;! by ti-ifc  well   k»o'.vn  surgeons A«   A* 

Visuinevskiy,   P»   A.  KupriyaDOV»   13.   N-   Meshalkin  aad £.   V« 

Petrovskiy.   Por  the   first time  iu  the   history of world 

tnedical  practice  these   surgeons  developer!  and successfully 

accomplished .3 2  different  types  of  operations   on  tue  heart 

and major blood  vessels,   and improved  considerably 057 ano- 

ther  25  types propped 'by foreign  snrgeoas. 

The brief   description  ol"   the work pointed up 



is the Besolutiori of the Committee for th» award of the 

Lenin premimas shows their great importance in the further 

development ©f soviet science and engineering» 

2160 EN» 
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